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GAVA: Spectral simulation for in vivo MRS applications
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Abstract

An application that provides a flexible and easy to use interface to the GAMMA spectral simulation package is described that is tar-
geted at investigations using in vivo MR spectroscopic methods. The program makes available a number of widely used spatially local-
ized MRS pulse sequences and NMR parameters for commonly observed tissue metabolites, enabling spectra to be simulated for any
pulse sequence parameter and viewed in an integrated display. The application is interfaced with a database for storage of all simulation
parameters and results of the simulations. This application provides a convenient method for generating a priori spectral information
used in parametric spectral analyses and for visual examination of the effects of difference pulse sequences and parameter settings.
� 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Acquisition and analysis methods for biomedical appli-
cations of magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) have
changed radically in the past decade with the development
of improved spatial localization techniques; improved MR
instrumentation suitable for studies in animals and
humans; and sophisticated spectral analysis methods that
utilize the increased computational capabilities that have
become available. For in vivo measurements, MR spectro-
scopic data is complicated by the inherent overlap and
complex shapes of the signals of interest. Methods to
improve detection of specific spectral contributions include
spectral editing [4,18,28,33,46–48]; spectral fitting using
constrained parametric model optimization and incorpo-
rating a priori metabolic information [6,7,23,24,31,
35,40,45,50]; and use of multidimensional spectral acquisi-
tion methods [42–44]. In all of these areas of research,
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spectral simulation methods are becoming an increasingly
important tool.

While simulation techniques have been used in scientific
studies for decades, only the recent advent of open source
tools and increases in desktop computational power have
made these techniques available to individual investigators.
Introduced in 1994 [36], the GAMMA C++ library is a
flexible and efficient tool for describing and simulating
MR experiments. Since the early 1990s, there have been
reports of a number of other NMR simulation libraries
[5,16,22] and application tools [1,2,15,17,27,29,32,49]
which have sought to provide similar functionality in either
a more optimized or user friendly fashion. The growth in
available tools reflects the consensus among MR scientists
that simulation methods are a necessary and desirable step
in the development of increasingly sophisticated data
acquisition/analysis methods for viewing complex molecu-
lar systems. Despite the increase in available tools,
GAMMA has maintained a strong presence in the field
due to its flexibility, performance, straightforward elegant
design and standard C++ implementation. There have
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been numerous reports of spectral simulations that have
made use of the GAMMA library [3,8–14,19,21,22,
25,26,30,34,37–39,41,50,51]. However, use of the GAM-
MA library also requires familiarity with C++ program-
ming and it provides only rudimentary tools for the
display, storage and analysis of results. In this report we
describe an application that provides a coherent develop-
ment framework and convenient graphical interface to
pre-compiled modules developed using GAMMA, which
is termed GAVA (GAmma Visual Analysis).

The primary goal for GAVA was to shorten times for
pulse sequence development and sequence parameter opti-
mization for observation of specific metabolite structures,
and to provide a method for generating and visualizing
basis functions used in a parametric spectral analysis pro-
cedure [40,52]. Secondary goals included providing
advanced users with source code examples of how to create
MR simulations both with and without pulsed gradients,
providing non-technical users with access to libraries of
pre-compiled MR sequences for creating their own simula-
tions, and creating generalized access to a database of pre-
vious simulation results, all accessed through
straightforward graphical user interfaces (GUI). Finally,
GAVA was designed to be extensible, cross-platform com-
patible, and freely available.
2. Methods

2.1. Program structure

The GAVA program is comprised of three core program
elements: (1) an IDL-based GUI front end, (2) MR simu-
lations based on the GAMMA C++ library, and (3) a
MySQL-based relational database for persistent storage
of inputs and results. These elements were chosen based
on ease-of-use, cross-platform interconnectivity, maturity
of development and extensive documentation. A general
flow diagram of the interconnectivity of the GAVA core
elements is shown in Fig. 1.

IDL (ITT Visual Information Solutions) is a fourth gen-
eration programming language and development environ-
Fig. 1. Flow diagram for GAVA environment interconnectivity of IDL,
GAMMA, and MySQL.
ment that is easy to use and includes a variety of well
integrated data analysis, plotting and GUI development
functionality. As an interpreted language, it lends itself to
rapid code development, recompilation and debugging.
IDL provides access to C++ shared libraries using a
CALL_EXTERNAL mechanism that passes parameters
via the argv/argc formalism. GAMMA [36] is an object-
oriented library written in C++ that facilitates software
development for simulation of MR experiments. It pro-
vides C++ objects that encapsulate the operations com-
mon to MR experiments. This allows abstract entities
such as density matrices, operators, commutators, spin sys-
tems, and ideal and real RF pulses to be easily described
and applied in program procedures. MySQL is a robust
relational database [http://dev.mysql.com/downloads] that
was incorporated into the GAVA project as a persistent
data storage mechanism for information relative to the
GAVA program, including: MR simulation inputs, MR
pulse sequence storage and simulation results storage for
future access. MySQL was integrated into GAVA using
the C++ API (application programming interface) in both
IDL and the GAMMA simulations.

The control and data flow logic of the GAVA environ-
ment is contained in the IDL GUI front end. The central
data construct is referred to as an Experiment and is com-
posed of one or more Simulations. Any single Simulation is
composed of a set of one metabolite and one pulse
sequence timing. Thus, an Experiment with five metabolites
and eight variations in pulse sequence timings would con-
tain 40 Simulations. Only one Experiment at a time can
be loaded into GAVA, either from results stored in the
database or from a new spectral simulation. However, mul-
tiple GAVA sessions can be run to analyze multiple data
sets from the same Experiment or compare different Exper-
iments for results stored in the database. GAVA could also
be used effectively in a distributed computing environment
with all instances connected to the same MySQL GAVA
database.

The loaded Experiment can be acted upon by various
GAVA modules, each with its own GUI, including: the
‘Experiment Browser’, ‘New Experiment’, ‘Add To Exper-
iment’, Plot and Utility modules. Details for module fea-
tures are listed below. MySQL database access for
Experiment results is transparent to the user and a variety
of graphical and text output functions are available in each
module. There are twelve MR pulse sequence simulations
provided with the standard GAVA installation as well as
the functionality to develop and share stand-alone user-
contributed pulse sequence libraries to create new Experi-
ments. Non-technical users can implement the standard
GAVA installation and create, store and analyze spectral
simulations from the MR sequence library without any
expertise in IDL, C++ or SQL programming. Users with
C++ programming experience can add their own simula-
tion functionality to the GAVA environment by modifying
only the GAMMA code in the provided C++ templates, as
described below.

http://dev.mysql.com/downloads
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To facilitate cross-platform compatibility and program
extensibility, platform dependent code was kept to a mini-
mum and based where possible on templates. The main
GAVA C++ shared library contains only five basic MR
pulse sequences and two procedures that provide database
connectivity between IDL and MySQL. The MR sequence
list inside GAVA is extended by importing stand-alone
pulse sequence libraries. This extension mechanism is based
on using a C++ pulse sequence procedure template and
making changes only to the GAMMA object calls used
to describe the MR simulation. The template passes in 24
standard control and I/O variables from the GAVA envi-
ronment and up to 30 additional user-defined variables.
These variables can be utilized at the user’s discretion to
control simulation setup, metabolite initialization, ongoing
timing changes (via two GAVA incremented loop vari-
ables), density matrix post-processing and the output of
results back to the GAVA environment. Common uses of
the user-defined variables might be to loop over effective
field strengths to simulate the effects of gradients or as a list
of RF pulse files to analyze the effects of various real pulses
on metabolites of interest. One or more template proce-
dures (a.k.a. pulse sequences) can be compiled into a
shared library that can subsequently be imported into the
GAVA environment.
2.2. Experiment Explorer module

The Experiment Explorer module is the initial GUI that
appears when GAVA is started up (Fig. 2). From this mod-
ule, the user can run a new Experiment or load results from
Experiments stored in the database. All other GAVA mod-
ules can be launched from the Explorer, but some require
that an Experiment be loaded first. Experiments are listed
and differentiated in the Explorer by a short name (40 char-
Fig. 2. GAVA Experiment Browser widget, the first widget displayed
upon startup, it provides access to new/saved results, utilities and
visualization and analysis widgets.
acters) and a longer comment string. The comment string is
updated as each name is selected. Experiments can be sort-
ed and listed based on the nuclei involved and the field
strength for which they were run by selecting values from
the relevant pull-down menus. As the user selects an Exper-
iment name, the relevant data is loaded from the database.
Only the last user-selected result is loaded into memory,
and running a new Experiment will supersede the last load-
ed result. Also listed on the browser are the metabolites
included in the selected Experiment.

Action buttons along the left of the Browser launch
GAVA widgets for running new Experiments, plotting
results and viewing a text listing of the loaded Experiment.
Utility modules and ASCII output options are accessed
from the menu bar. Utilities include a module to manage
database content, and a module to set global values for
simulation binning and normalization. These and the net-
work TCP/IP module are discussed in the following
section.

A network connection module allows the host address,
database name, login and password to be set for connec-
tion to a GAVA MySQL database. These values can be
reset at any time, allowing users access to data on either
local or networked GAVA databases. Experiments loaded
from one location can subsequently be saved to a different
database. This is the most direct form of collaboration,
although other forms of data import/export exist to accom-
modate various network security issues.

2.3. New/Add To Experiment module (spectral simulations)

The New Experiment module (Fig. 3) launches a widget
on which to enter all information necessary to run and
store the results from an Experiment. Users select the pulse
sequence, nucleus, field strength and one or more metabo-
lites to be simulated from drop-down widget lists. The
investigator’s name, a short Experiment name and a longer
Experiment comment are typed into text widgets. Up to
two loop variables can be set for a simulation. Each loop
variable has a start value, a step value and a ‘‘number of
steps’’ entry. Depending on the sequence selected, the loop
widgets reconfigure their labels to provide useful informa-
tion about the values that should be entered in each field,
including the loop variable name and unit type. Any addi-
tional, fixed variables that need to be passed to the simula-
tion are set up in a scrolled list in an optional third column
of the widget. The Experiment is not actually performed
until the Run Simulation button is pressed, and upon fin-
ishing, the results can either be sent to the Plot widget
for viewing, or submitted to the database for storage.
Another more immediate output option is for GAVA to
dump the results from the final transition table, consisting
of frequencies, amplitudes and phases for all resonance
lines for all metabolites and sequence timings, to a tab
delineated text file for external processing.

An Experiment can consist of up to three dimensions
depending on the metabolites selected and settings for the



Fig. 3. GAVA New Experiment widget, allows users to define and run spectral simulations.
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two loop variables. Loop variable usage depends on the
pulse sequence timings or other parameter variations inher-
ent to GAMMA simulation procedures. For example, an
ideal pulse FID simulation has no sequence timings and
creates only a 1D result (for the metabolites selected) while
an ideal STEAM simulation gives a 3D result based on the
metabolites selected and the TE and TM pulse sequence
timings that are linked to the loop variables. However,
Fig. 4. GAVA Plot widget display with the 1D/Stack Plot, Integral Plot and
showing results for both glutamate and myo-inositol for a single simulation ti
loop variables are not limited to use as sequence timings.
The raw loop variables are passed in the standard list of
parameters to each simulation and can be used to iterate
over any variable set up by the programmer (e.g., pulse
train length, RF file lists, etc.).

The basic GAVA installation includes five predefined
pulse sequences packaged in a single library and seven
stand-alone libraries. The five basic sequences make use
Contour Plot windows open. The 1D/Stack Plot display is in 1D mode,
ming.



Fig. 5. GAVA Plot widget display in Stack Plot mode, showing results
for glutamate at 20 simulated TE timings in a STEAM simulation at 1.5 T.
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of ideal RF pulses (defined in GAMMA) in their simula-
tions, including: one-pulse, spin-echo, STEAM, PRESS
and J-PRESS sequences. The seven stand-alone libraries
demonstrate a variety of extensions to the standard PRESS
pulse sequence. Two are examples of how to add a Carr-
Purcell pulse train, and loop over either sequence timings
or the number of pulses in the train. One generates basis
functions for TE-averaged PRESS acquisitions [20], and
four investigate corrections for PRESS acquisitions due
to chemical shift artifacts caused by real RF localization
pulses by including the effects of spatial variations of the
B1 profiles and a full simulation using complete user-de-
fined time-domain RF pulse shapes [25]. The source code
for all seven libraries serves as examples for how to create
and integrate additional pulse sequences into the GAVA
environment.

2.4. Plot widget module

The Plot module is used to display and analyze the cur-
rently loaded Experiment. The majority of spectral simula-
tions are run to either maximize or minimize the signal
coherence of one or more metabolites and/or resonance
groups based on variations in pulse sequence timings.
The tools used most often to determine signal areas are
plots of individual metabolites or integral plots over spec-
ified PPM spectral ranges. The four main windows for
the Plot widget (Fig. 4) are the Plot Controls widget and
three display windows used to visualize (1) 1D and stack
plots, (2) regional integral plots and (3) integral contour
plots which also include a grayscale image display option.
All three displays can be independently turned on or off,
resized and controlled by settings located on the Control
Widget.

The 1D and Stack Plot window displays one or more
metabolite spectra plotted for specific Index1 and Index2
values, which are linked to the Experiment loop variables,
or it can show a stack plot of spectra for one metabolite
along either the Index1 or Index2 range (Fig. 5). The hor-
izontal axis is always displayed in field-independent PPM
values, and can be zoomed in and out along any sub-sec-
tion using the mouse. A left and right cursor can also be
set using the mouse. The digital resolution, and hence dis-
play quality and analysis accuracy, of the displayed spectra
and plots is controlled by the user-defined linewidth, sweep
width and spectral points widget entries. Both Gaussian
and Lorentzian line shapes are supported and real, imagi-
nary, magnitude and overlaid complex plots can be
displayed.

The displays in both the Integral Plot and Contour Plot
base their range of integral calculations on the cursor loca-
tions set in the 1D Plot display and the first metabolite
selected from the display list. Changes to the cursor loca-
tions trigger automatic updates in both displays. Integral
Plot controls allow the user to select for integration along
either Index1 or Index2 dimension. Contour Plot controls
include the number of steps that are used to delineate the
iso-lines in the plot and also the ability to flip between con-
tour plots and grayscale images that reflect the integral val-
ues. All display window contents can be output to a variety
of graphical file formats including: CGM, TIFF, JPEG and
encapsulated postscript. Alternatively, displays can be sent
directly to an attached printer or output to a tab-delineated
text file of plot values.
2.5. Utilities module

The Utilities module provides a full set of widgets for
managing metabolite parameters, Experiments and pulse
sequences. Metabolite chemical shift and J-coupling
descriptions can be deleted, added, viewed and edited
through a widget interface or imported from a file in
GAMMA ‘sysfile’ format. Experiments can be deleted or
accessed for a textual description of the simulation settings
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used to create it. Pulse sequences can be deleted or new
ones added through a widget interface that collects the
information necessary to call the shared library/function
and to properly label the widget entries in the New Exper-
iment module. An Import/Export scheme exists where all
the relevant settings are written to an SQL script file to
facilitate pulse-sequence library collaborations.

The Global SimParams widget is also part of the Utili-
ties module, and plays an important role in running new
Experiments. Spectral simulation results need to be binned
to merge the values in the final transition table into a man-
ageable number of spectral lines and normalized to ensure
that results are comparable between pulse sequence timings
and the ranges of metabolites being simulated. This is
accomplished using a single reference proton at a spectral
location distant from all other resonance groups. The
GAVA environment passes in parameters for locating the
reference peak and binning lines via the standard variables
passed to the pulse sequence C++ template. However it is
up to the user to include the reference proton in the metab-
olite description, and ensure that the Global SimParams
reflect those settings. This setup provides the flexibility to
Fig. 6. Results from a PRESS sequence simulation that shows the effects of TE
stack plots (top left) show metabolite peak variations for 30 different TE values
the various multiplet resonance groups refocus at each TE. The TE averaged
metabolite. Metabolite peaks for GABA, glutamine, glutamate and myo-in
averaging is applied.
process a wide variety of nuclei, RF pulses, J-coupling
and chemical shifts in any simulation library.

3. Results

With the release of the GAVA environment, we have
achieved our initial development goal of providing a GUI
based control and display program that interfaces the func-
tionality of the GAMMA library with the powerful query
and storage functions of the MySQL database. Research
applications for this tool have included: (1) Simulating mul-
tiple metabolites for a single TE and pulse sequence for use
as basis functions in spectral analysis tools [39,50]. (2) Sim-
ulating one metabolite for multiple, progressive sequence
timings to determine optimal pulse sequence settings for a
clinical MR spectroscopic data acquisition. (3) Simulation
of high field NMR metabolite basis groups for dynamically
labeled multi-nuclear metabolomics probes. (4) Evaluation
of chemical shift artifacts for clinical MR spectroscopic
data acquisitions using non-ideal RF pulses [25]. All of
these applications were explored using only the built-in
pulse sequence simulations. To date, a variety of specific
averaging of 3T PRESS spectra for four overlapping metabolites. The four
due to J-coupling. Region integral plots (right) show how the signals from

spectra (bottom left), show the effects of summing the 30 spectra for each
ositol resolve into simpler spectral patterns with less overlap when TE
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add-on pulse sequences simulations exist and more are
under development in response to a growing number of
research questions addressable using spectral simulation.

Two examples of spectral development and analysis are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The results shown in both figures
were created using multiple CGM outputs of the 1D/Stack,
Integral and Contour windows for the various metabolites.
Results from a 1H PRESS sequence simulation at 3T that
depict the effects of TE averaging for four overlapping
metabolites are shown in Fig. 6. The four stack plots dis-
play metabolite peak variations for 30 different TE values
due to J-coupling. Region integral plots on the right show
how the signals from the various multiplet resonance
groups disperse or refocus at increasing TE. The TE aver-
aged spectra at bottom left, show the effects of summing
the 30 spectra. Metabolite peaks for GABA, glutamine,
glutamate and myo-inositol resolve into simpler spectral
patterns with less overlap.

In Fig. 7 are shown the results for lactate from a PRESS
sequence simulation at 1.5 T using real RF pulses with
Gaussian weighted Sinc envelopes with a FWHM width
of 1399 Hz and a pulse length of 1.7 ms. RF pulses were
applied at the resonance frequency (4.7 ppm). This shows
Fig. 7. Results for lactate from a PRESS sequence simulation at 1.5 T using re
effects of chemical shift across the spatial dimension for the doublet and quarte
are rotated by varying flip angles based on the bandwidth of the RF pulses app
FOV = 30 mm for RF pulses and applied gradients with an effective bandwidt
fixed on center. The top and bottom contour/grayscale images show the variati
all spatial locations in the PRESS voxel.
the effects of the different chemical shift values for the dou-
blet and quartet resonance groups, 1.3 and 4.17 ppm
respectively, across the two spatial dimensions in the simu-
lation. Resonance groups at different chemical shifts are
rotated by varying flip angles based on the bandwidth
and shape of the RF pulses applied. Simulation parameters
were: TE = 288 ms, 30 · 30 spatial locations simulated
across a FOV = 30 mm for RF pulses and applied gradi-
ents with effective bandwidths of 20 mm. The stack plots
show peak variations in the SpatDim1 (spatial dimension
1) direction for the SpatDim2 (spatial dimension 2) loca-
tion fixed at the center of the FOV. The top and bottom
contour/grayscale images show the variation in regional
areas of the quartet and doublet peak areas, respectively,
for all spatial locations in the PRESS voxel. Note that spa-
tially, at the edges of the RF pulse bandwidth where the
effective flip angles of the refocusing pulses are much lower
than 180�, metabolite areas show a decreasing spread of
areas, indicated by the darkening grayscale and closely
spaced contour lines, respectively. Also, note that the
chemical shift effects for lactate are more noticeably dis-
played by the blackened regions in the grayscale images
than by the contour lines as the metabolite signals not
al RF pulses with Gaussian weighted Sinc pulse envelopes. This shows the
t peaks at 1.3 and 4.17 ppm. Resonance groups at different chemical shifts
lied. Parameters: TE = 288 ms, 30 · 30 spatial locations simulated across a
h of 20 mm. Stack plots show peak variations in SpatDim1 for SpatDim2
on in regional areas of the quartet and doublet peak areas, respectively, for
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affected by both refocusing pulses end up out of phase with
other spatial regions.

4. Discussion

The GAVA program is available on request from the
authors at no cost. The end-user download includes pre-
compiled GAVA, GAMMA and MySQL binaries for Win-
dows and source code and Makefiles only for Linux (x86),
and is distributed for use with the IDL Virtual Machine.
Extensions to GAVA developed by outside users can be
redistributed freely, and a number of pulse sequence add-
on libraries have already been added to the standard distri-
bution. For users that wish to contribute to the develop-
ment of the GAVA environment, a development
download is also available. It contains the GAVA source
code for the main library, source code for selected pulse
sequence add-on libraries and the GAMMA and MySQL
installations used in the current GAVA release. A full
IDL development license is necessary to extend the GAVA
GUI code, and a C++ compiler is required to create stand-
alone pulse sequence libraries. Suggestions for compiling
the GAVA main library on platforms other than Windows
and Linux (x86) are available in the development appendix
of the user manual.

A short term and simple extension of the functionality
of the current application will be the simulation and graph-
ical representation of two dimension NMR experiments.
The current infrastructure allows for one or both of the
looping variables to account for the sequence timings. In
addition, the graphical representation of the results is
straightforward in terms of stack plots and 3D contour
plots. All that is necessary is the addition of a means for
the user to identify the pulse sequence as a 2D sequence
which could then be used to optionally apply a 2D Fourier
transform to simulation results.

Finally, the performance of much of the functionality
provided by GAVA is inherently amenable to speedup
via straightforward parallelization. A number of standard
multi-processor and distributed solutions could be applied
to the GAVA architecture to take advantage of the greatly
increased performance such systems offer.
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